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Coronation
Of Queen
SetforHUß

The WDFM Transmitter
Fund drive, which ends for
the term at 5 p.m. today,
will climax tonight with the
crowning of “Miss WDFM”
at the Junk Machine Jam-,
my in the Hetzel Union ball-
room.

The WDFM Transmitter Fund
drive, which ends for the term
at 5 p.m. today, will climax to-
night with the crowning of “Miss
WDFM’’ at the Junk Machine
Jammy in the Hetzel Union ball-
room.

Kenneth Hershberger, station
manager of WDFM, will crown
the queen at approximately 10
p.m., and will introduce her
court.

Nine University coeds are
competing for the title.

Voting for the contestants will'
continue until 5 p.m. today, with
every 10-eent donation for the
fund worth one vote. 1

Robert Williams, chairman of
the queen competition, an-
nounced again last night that
voting is “extremely close" and
any contestant has a chance for
victory."

Contestants and their resi-
dence areas are Cheryl McMinn,
Pollock; Evanne Emery, Sim-
mons; Audrey Golomb. East;;
Joan Currier, North; Laura
Rtzio, West; and Jody Hender-
son, Sue Lautz, Sue Forbes and
Linda Seyda, all of South.

Contributions for the fund or
for the queen candidates may be
delivered to The Daily Colle-
gian office, basement of Sackelt,
or donated at the WDFM booth
opposite the Hetzel Union assem-
bly room.

'65 Class
To Select
PSU Gift

Members of the Class of
1f)65 will select their class gift
to the University during win-,
ter registration Jan. 5-6, Bruce
Trotman, senior class president,
announced last night. I

All seniors will be eligible!
to vote on the gift, which this!
year will total about 57.600,;
Trotman said.

Final selection of voting
choices will not be made until
tomorrow, but two of the
choices are expected to be par-
tial payment toward a new
WDFM transmitter and erec-
tion of a University informa-
tion booth on Pollock Road
at N. Atherton Street.

“There has been much specu-
lation that the class gift will
go toward the WDFM trans-
mitter, but the decision w>t' he
made by seniors at registra-
tion.” Trotman said.

The information booth, ori-
ginally planned by the Univer-
sity administration, has been
redesigned to be within the
scope of available finances in
the class gift fund.

Trotman also announced that
no collections for class gifts
will be made at winter regis-
tration. but that such donations
will again be received at regis-
tration for spring term.

Rain Predicted
For Afternoon

Occasional rain is expected
to begin today and continue
tonight. It will be cloudy to-
day and tonight, and the high
will be about 46 degrees.

Tonight's low will be near
33.

Tomorrow should be partly
cloudy and cool with a high
of 44. Friday should be slightly
colder.

the world: nov. 25

In fast-moving developments in The
Congo yesterday, 15 persons, including two
Americans, were massacred in a public
square, and airborne troops swiftly cap-
tured the rebel capital of Stanleyville.
Flown in U.S. planes, 383 Belgian para-
troops parachuted onto the Stanleyville air-
port’ and claimed its capture in four min-
utes. With rescue only minutes away, 15
white hostages were mowed down by ma-
chine gun fire m Patrice Lumumba Square.
Among the reported dead were Dr. Paul
Carlson, an American medical missionary,
and Phyllis Rine, another American mis-
sionary. Carlson had been sentenced to die
as a spy last week but hurried international
negotiations staved off the execution. An-
other fatality in Tuesday’s conflicts was
George Clay, African Affairs Editor for
NBC News, who was killed in the advance
of Congolese troops. U. S. State Department
sources said an estimated 15 to 20 were
slaughtered in the square and 15 more were
shot down at an airport hotel. The State
Department said it will demand that the
Congo rebel leaders answer for the deaths
ot l.ie iwo Americans. The rebel hierarchy
apparently escaped from Stanleyville. By
last evening, some 800 rescued hostages had
been flown to safety in Leopoldville.

Anfi'Poverty War Underway
"he John'.on Administration launched

iis cuL-poverty program Tuesday with a
$35 ".lil 1 c"' ■•■mc't’on for 120 projects in
32 states. The “full scale poverty attack”

Congo Rebels Kill 15
from the associated press

Communists Gain in Italy

was announced by Sargent Shriver, direc-
tor of the Office of Economic Opportunity,
after a two-hour conference with President
Johnson at the LBJ Ranch in Texas. Shri-
ver reported that the President “expressed
total agreement and pleasure at the progress
that’s been made" under the anti-poverty
program that became law 50 days ago. The
largest portion of the money—some $l5
million—will be used for the construction
and refurbishing of job corps centers where
young people 16 through 21 will receive
basic and vocational education and work
experience. Another $l2 million was allo-
cated for community action programs in
which local people have mapped out their
own anti-poverty programs.

Italian Premier Aldo Moro’s govern-
ment was threatened in weekend elections
as the Italian Communist Party gained its
largest share ever of popular- votes. Voting
tabulations show Moro’s controversial left-
center government confronted with a pos-
sible crisis of confidence. The likelihood is
now strong of increased attacks from the
Communist on the left and free-enterpris-
ing Liberal party on the right. Italian po-
litical observers are puzzling over the rea-
sons for the steady gains of Communism in
that country of booming prosperity. Most
experts believe that most voters voted
against the rich, entrenched bureaucracy.
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Lions Nix Bowl Offers
Penn State's football team voted

last night to refuse any invitations
to post-season bowl games.

The voting took place in a closed-
doors meeting of the players follow-
ing a team dinner at the Nittany Lion
Inn. No coaches were present during
the balloting.

The Lions, who staged the best
comeback in Penn State history, fin-
ished with a 6-4 record after losing
their first three games. Included in
that sparkling comeback were lop-
sided victories over Ohio State (27-0),
then ranked second in the nation, and
arch-rival Pitt (28-0) in the finale
last Saturday.

Several bowl committees, includ-
ing representatives from the Sun,
Liberty and Gator Bowls, had ex-
pressed interest in State during the
past week. University officials re-
portedly rejected unofficial feelers
from the Sun and Liberty Bowls, but
up to last night a bid to the Gator
Bowl was a very strong possibility.

Florida State, ranked tenth na-
tionally, already has accepted a bid
as the Gator Bowl’s team. Auburn
(6-3) and Georgia Tech (7-2) also were
under consideration, but Tech made
an announcement earlier this week
similar to that made by Penn State
last evening. By RICHARD SPAGNOLU

For those hunters in the stu-
dent body who had great ex-
pectations of bagging their
Thanksgiving turkey in the
woodlands of Centre County,
but finally realized that the
old hunter’s proverb “Turkey
see, turkey go; turkey no see,
turkey go anyhow," was true,
a candlelight dinner will be
held tomorrow in all residence
area dining halls.

Of course, all other residence
hall students are invited, and
dining hall officials hope that
the roast turkey they serve
will satisfy many a disgruntled
hunter.

Spectrum Ends Publication;
Editor Cites Interest Lag

By JOYCE McKEEVER • |been in the hands of two orj
Another Penn State maga-l* 1 V 3? ha

,

d |
zine is dying. difficulty getting student-wnt-l

After 55 years of continuous ien art ‘cles aP d. have be.®P;
publication. The Spectrum. fol fd. °.f 11 their pages with!
published by students of en- ma,

p
er 'a ' A™l the Department

gineering. chemistry, physics ot Pub lc Infotmation.

and Mineral Industries has dis- The first issue of (his year's
continued publication. magazine was to be published

The decision was made Mon- 1,1 November. The date was'
day by the magazine’s manag- delayed because of understaff-,
ing board and its adviser, Don- i°S and a lack of articles. i

trum achieved financial sol-
vency.

The growing tack of interest
in Spectrum over the yearsj
has been a result of the increas-
ing deemphasis of student ac-
tivities, Connover noted. “Since
the magazine is manned by
technical students, there seems
to be more emphasis on aca-
demic achievement," he said.

Quick Switch

1 The atmosphere will then
change abruptly from soft
candlelight to loud rock 'n'
roll as each residence area
sponsors an after-dinner jam-
my. And in the dark corners
of the room, those few dis-
heartened hunters can try to
convince their friends that the1
old proverb can’t possibly be
true. ;

aid S. Pearson, professor of 1 Last year’s skeleton staff
electrical engineering. had a good financial standing.

Editor James Sloughfy cited according to Cdnnover. ,He
lack of student interest as the noted that the advertising was
main reason for Spectrum's particularly good since many
discontinuance. This year's sub- companies were willing to ad-
scriptions were so low, he said, vertise in a student engineer-
that the editors saw no reason ing publication,
for publication. “We bad a good publication,”

Christmas
Concert But the facts are evident andi

the music great, so everyone
can forget classroom worries,
at least for a while, and have 1
a marvelous time dancing—l
[except those diehard hunters!
who will probably be more in-

All students who did sub- Sloughfy said, “but the maga-
scribe for this year's issues will zine always came out late be-
receive a refund through the cause we didn’t have enough
mail. material and the magazine

The magazine's University'wasn't, selling.”
charter, however, has not been* '6l Amalgamation
revoked. Funds will still be In 1961, The Penn State Un-
available for a number of gineer incorporated the publi-
years. Sloughv said. cations of the Colleges of Min-

'Always in Trouble' era! Industries and Science to

Scheduled
| Guest soloist tenor David
Dodds will sing the lead role

!in Benjamin Britten's cantata
"St. Nicoias” in the University
Chapel Choir's annual Christ-
mas concert at 8:30 p.m. Dec. 4
in Schwab.

Essay Contest !
Entries Sent jWillis Connover, Spectrum gain a wider audience and the

associate editor, noted that the name was changed to The Spec-
magazine “has always been in trum. Under the editorship of
trouble.” The publishing has-Fred Waelchli in 1962. Spec-

The chapel choir, the Alard
String Quartet, members of the
Meditation Chapel Choir, the
University Symphony Orches-
tra, the Blue Band and the
Brass Ensemble will combine
talents under the direction of
Mrs. Willa Taylor.

Letteis inviting International
students to participate in an
essay’ contest concerning U.S.
relations were sent out in the
mail yesterday and today by
the International and National
Affairs Committee bf th e
Undergraduate Student Gov-
ernment.

oprano To Perform

Holiday Concert
Tickets Remain

Tickets are still available for,lows: "Piango, gemo sospiro”
the Artists Series holiday offer-'Antonio Vivaldi. "Alleluia” by
ing: a recital by mezzo-soprano Henry Purcell. "La zingara” by
Teresa Berganza, at 8:30 p.m. Gaetano Donizetti, a selection
tomorrow in Schwab. from "Semiramide” by Gioac-

Miss Berganza comes to the c^,1
. llc’ R° ssinl - .

university with many perform- Claire de Lnne bv Claude
ances to her credit, and much Debussy, Chanson Espagnole
approval from music critics for Maurice Ravel, Sans feu
the quality of her voice. nl lcu Darius Milhaud,
, „ . . ‘Lime d Avnl by FrancisHer American recital debut Pou ,

..Jeslls de Nazareth"m the Harvard Square series b j jn Nin -Mana„ila deNovember, 1962) was hailed by ;San Juran„ b Jesus Guridvthe Boston Hera das a con- „ A , sombrero de monte
” by

cert of crystalline loveliness. 'iFe ?nando obradors, “CincoMiss Berganzas voice is «j- |canciones popular espanolas"ceedingly pure, tonally rav,shJ u d three by
;ing and achieves profound com- Manuel d; Falla . ..SeguidUlal
munication. IMurciana," "Jota,” and "Polo.”

‘Few Equals’ >

The New York Herald Trib-
une critic was enthusiastic about Pia-Fnt'i n 1 In m
her New York debut three days r,e CU ' ,n JUmmy
later. "Miss Berganza’s recital’ A

„ P.i
was of such staggering beauty MppifCwilOfla JCi i
and refinement, of such incrcd-i !
ible accomplishment that one’s' Campus groups planning to 1
objectivity dims before the daz-, pai’ticipate in the WDFM Pie-;
zling impact of her artistry . ,

Eatin’-Jammy, to be held Jan.j
Berganza can do no wrong and 10 by Delta Chi fraternity and
she has few' equals in sheer Kf*Ppa Delta sorority, are re-1I personal magnetism.” minded that applications are

. . now available at the HetzelWith the piano accompamment desk and must be re-!of her husband, Felix LaviUa, turned there by De e. 7..Miss Berganza s recital will fea-, A two do llar entrance fee is
ture a number of familiar selec-, cbarg edj and a jj proceeds fromj tions, as well as a group of mod- combination event will go
ern Spanish songs. !to tbe wdfm Transmitter

The program will be as fol- Fund.

Thp score of “Si. Nicolas”,
premiered in 1948, calls for one 1
soloist, mixed and treble choirs,
percussion, organ and audience
participation.

] St. Nicolas, or more univers-
ally known in his disguise of
Santa Claus, was the patron
saint of seamen, children and
travellers. The libretto by Eric
Crazier describes legendary in-
cidents in the life of Nicolas,
who died early in the fourth
century. 1

Guest tenor Dodds is a grad-
uate of the University of Kan-
sas and winner of the Ameri-
can Opera Auditions of 1961.
He has sung opera in Milan,
Italy, and with the Santa Fe
Opera Company, and has ap-
peared as soloist with the New
York Pro Musica, the Abbey
Singers and the Riverside
Chamber Singers.

Joining him in featured roles
are sopranos Richard Avey,
Allen Avey and John Mulfm-
ger, members of the Pleasant
Gap Methodist Church Junior’
Choir portraying the roles of
“Timothy, Mark and John"
three lads whom Nicolas mir-
aculously restores to life.

I Preceding the cantata, the
jchoirs, the string orchestra and
'University organist Leonard
;Raver will present selections
jfrom Geminiani, Sweelinck,
|d’Aquin and Schutz.

SENSE Plans
Demonstration
Against Taylor

Thirty members of SENSE,
Students for Peace, will demon-]
strafe from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30,
p.m. today at the corner of,

ICollege Avenue and S. Allen
Street to protest U.S. Ambas-
sador Maxwell Taylor's expect-
ed recommendation to extend
the war in South Viet Nam.

SENSE representative Jacob
Heyman said a booth will be set
up at the corner and literature
concerning the organization will
be distributed to passersby.

The paper is to be a critical
essay in which the students are 1
askec! to give their opinions of,
U.S. relations with their coun-!
try. It is hoped that many stu-j
dents who have wished to
express their thoughts on this'
subject will take this oppor-'
tunity to do so.

An award of $lOO will be!
given to the student submitting!
the best essay. The committee!
will, in addition, publish a!
booklet containing the most in-
teresting essays.

Judging of the essays will!
be done by a special,commit-'
tee of probably eight to ten!
people which is now being
formed. A uniform criteria fori
the judging is also being eslab-!
lished. j

Essays are to be turned in
at the Hetzel Union desk to
be placed in the International
and National Affairs Commit-
tee folder. Deadline for the
contest, is Monday, January 11,
1965. The essays must, be typed.

'j v 4 U
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Taylor is scheduled lo meet
in Washington with President
Johnson this week and is ex-
pected to propose a general ex-
pansion of the Viet Nam war.
He is said to favor the use of
bombs on several areas of the
troubled Far East.'

King Reschedules
Talk for January

The Rev. Martin Luther King,
Jr., clergyman and civil rights
leader, has rescheduled his pre-
viously postponed address at
the University, and will appear
at 8:30 p.m. Jan. 21 in Recrea-
tion Building.

The address, sponsored by the
Artists and Lecture Series, had
originally been scheduled for
last night, but was postponed
two weeks ago, because of the
Rev. Mr. King’s illness.

Party Heads Argue
Possible Merger
Frustrated Hunters To Get
Their Turkeys Tomorrow

teresled in turkey hunting than North will have its Christ-

By LAURIE DEVINE

dancing. mas decorating party tomorrow
Decorating Fest evening immediately preced-

In addition, West will have ing the jammy.

There exists the “strong
possibility” that Campus
andLiberal parties will tem-
porarily merge for winter
term elections of the Under-
graduate Student Govern-
ment.

This statement was jointly
issued last night by James
Conahan, Campus Parly chair-
man, Philip Goldsmith, Cam-
pus Party vice chairman and
Brian Sherwood, Liberal Party
chairman.

its annual Christmas decorat-
ing party tonight, and all stu-
dents are invited to help deco-
rate the Waring lounge tree.
Refreshments will be served.

Pollock will have an open
house from 2-5 p.m. tomorrow.
lAt this time male and female
residents will be permitted to

Ivisit each other's living units.
Statement Pending

Special Events

Committees Set
Term-End Fling

By JUNE FIEL
Another full schedule of

events is on deck this week
as the Hetzel Union Commit-
tees swing into the holiday
spirit and wind up a success-
ful term.

The Special Events Commit-
tee is featuring a Turkey Give-
Away today. Committee mem-
bers will be stafioned at a
(able near an entrance to the
Lion's Den keeping tabs on
the approximate number of
students passing by until the
1,000 mark is reached.

Then, according to Robert
Katzenstein. general chairman
of the HUB Committees, the
three top prizes will be award-
ed. Student number 1,001 will
receive first prize—a live tur-
key. However, possession of
the gobbler will be only on the
condition that the winner take
it to class next Wednesday.

Second prize, a filet mignon
Thanksgiving Day dinner for
two at the Nitlany Lion Inn,

I will be given- to student 1,002.
Third place is a “big surprise,’’
Katzenstein said.

The long-awaited Junk Ma-
chine Jammy will be held
from 8:30 p.m. to 12 p.m. to-
night in the HUB ballroom.]
The event, sponsored by the
Social and Special Events Com-
mittees, will feature music by
the Scoundrels. Admission isi
5.25 and the proceeds will go!
to the WDFM transmitter fund.

will be presented Friday by
the Fine Arts Committee. Vince
Young, co-chairman, said the
regular performances are set
for 6:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.
However, if tickets for these
two shows are going vapidly
or gone by late today, a third
showing will be offered at
10:30 p.m. Tickets for the 10:30

feature would go on sale at
the HUB assembly room door
during Friday afternoon.

Young said the program for
this week will include Flash
Gordon, chapters five and six;
Laurel and Hardy in “Big Busi-
ness''; Buster Keaton in
“Cops”; the Keystone Cops in
“Once Over Lightly"; and
Mabel Normand, Ford Sterling,
and the Cops in “Muddled in
Mud.”

These events will close out
the term for the HUB Com-
mittees but the chairmen and
members are already looking
forward to planning next
term's agenda.

The climax of phase one of
Ihe current fund drive will
come tonight with the crown-
ing of Miss WDFM at the jam-
my. Kalzenstein said the win-
ner will be presented with a
half dozen roses as a compli-
ment from the committees.

Resume Work
On WPSX-TV
Transmitter

Students who are patients in
Ritenour on Thanksgiving Day
will be treated to parfails by
the Hospitality Committee.
Sally Bergman, chairman, said
the parfaits will be distributed
during the afternoon. “We’d
like to do our part to make
the patients’ Thanksgiving Day
a little more pleasant,” she
noted.

Nickelodeon Nights No. 7

According to Goldsmiih, the
leaders will be ‘ working out
the details” today and will
“possibly” be ready to issue a
positive statement on the issue
later today.

Gary Legon, chairman of
University Party, said late last
night the possibility of merger
is “simply hearsay and in the
eyes of many cheap propaganda
more designed to further cer-
tain political purposes.

“I can assure you that there
exists an ever stronger possi-
bility that the complete rank
and file of Liberal Party, with
the exception of the party
chairman, Brian Sherwood,
will either join University
Party during the winter term
or collaborate completely with
it. This has been learned on
the authority of the vice chair-
man of Liberal Party, Benja-
min Novak.”

Elections will be held Jan.
18-20 to fill the 10 USG Con-
gress seats from the individual
living areas which were re-
apportioned earlier this term
under the new constitution.
Freshman class president will
also be elected at this time.

After a week’s delay, work
was resumed yesterday on the
WPSX-TV transmitter and
tower, located in the Elliot
State Park, seven miles north
of Clearfield.

Conahan termed the pro-
posed merger “a temporary
measure to present the strong-
est possible ticket to the voters
in the election.”

He said the goal was to as-
semble hard-working leaders of
academic excellence and high
integrity.

The projected coalition would
utilize leadership of both.par-
lies under the platform and
ticket heading of Campus-
Liberal.

According to reliable sources,
work was interrupted last
week when workers had to
stay an extra week in Harris-
burg, due to a malfunction in
a new transmitter belonging to
WIPF-TV, Channel 33, the
Harrisburg-Hershey education-
al television station.

m * trv’vv"!'s"-y-gji

All arrangements must be
settled by Jan. 10 when the
parties will hold their nomi-
nating conventions for the
USG winter elections. Regis-
tration will be held Jan. 7 and
10. Even if the proposed merg-
er is confirmed positively,
Conahan stated that registra-
tion for Campus and Liberal
parties will be separate.

Execs Named
Conahan also announced the

recent appointment of the
party's executives: Goldsmith
and Robert Lewis, vice-chair-
men, Leslie Evans, secretary-
treasurer, and Jon Dranov,
party press secretary.

Conahan said those candi-
dates from Campus party will
be bound by a new party con-
stitutional by-law which re-
quires that all elected candi-
dates be ratified by a public
vote of confidence at the end
of winter term. Unless over 50
per cent of those voting ap-
prove him, the candidate must
resign.

| Workers returned today,
| however, and work on the

| University’s transmitter is be-
jing resumed.

I The transmitter is expected
jto be completed by January,
'1965.
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The purpose of this measure,
according to Conahan, is to in-
crease the direct responsibility
of the leaders to the students
who elected them.

Spectators
Watch As
Sparks Fly

Green and yellow sparks
flashed across Calder Street
at 6:45 last night when a short
circuit occured in a power line
on Fraser Street in front of
the State College Municipal
Building.

Western Pennsylvania Power
Company officials used a circuit
breaker to turn off the power
and Alpha firemen checked the
Municipal Building roof for
possible fire. None was discov-
ered, however.

A power company employee
said he thought the short circuit
originated when an automobile
hit one of the electric poles in
the alley, causing secondary
circuits to swing against each
other bringing about a short.

He added that the company
has not yet determined the
actual cause of the mishap.

Sparks jumped along the wires
between two poles, but did not
spread farther than one block.
A West Penn employee esti-
mated it would be approximate-
ly one hour before normal power
could be restored.

The broken circuit caused a
loss of electricity in all build-
ings from Fraser to South Bur-
rows Streets and between Col-
lege and Beaver Avenues.

The Benevolent and Protec-
tive Order of Elks (BPOE)
building on South Burrowes
Street and Koch Funeral Home
were without electricity.

Both buildings had over one
hundred people in them when the
short circuit occurred.

7is A Sorry Plot
—Collegian Photo by Kon Franklin

COMPLETE WITH COSTUME. Ihe Penn University to bring culture to the cam-
Slate Singers will travel to three'Common- ‘ puses. Pictured from'left to right are Hobin
wealth Campuses to present the operetta Anslinger, Jo Sbarbaro, and Dale Living-
"The Maid as Mistress" by Pergolessi. The slon.
lour is part of a program initiated by the See related slory page four.

WDFM Wins
-See Page 2

SIX CENTS


